Cocktail Menu

Cocktail Menu

$2.00 off during Happy Hour
Everyday! 3-6PM

$2.00 off during Happy Hour
Everyday! 3-6PM

Old Fashioned

Old Fashioned

Bulleit Rye over a muddled bitters-soaked sugar cube,
orange, and cherry
11.5

Bulleit Rye over a muddled bitters-soaked sugar cube,
orange, and cherry
11.5

Manhattan

Manhattan

Maker’s Mark bourbon, sweet vermouth, and a dash of
bitters, served up with a cherry
11.5

Maker’s Mark bourbon, sweet vermouth, and a dash of
bitters, served up with a cherry
11.5

Cold Brew Martini

Cold Brew Martini

Ketel One Vodka, Kahlua, cold brew coffee, shaken and
served up
12

Ketel One Vodka, Kahlua, cold brew coffee, shaken and
served up
12

Cranberry Mule

Cranberry Mule

Tito's vodka, muddled cranberries and limes, splash of
ginger beer, served tall
11.5

Tito's vodka, muddled cranberries and limes, splash of
ginger beer, served tall
11.5

Butterscotch Apple Toddy

Butterscotch Apple Toddy

Captain Morgan, Buttershots, lemon juice, spiced apple
cider, and a dash of cinnamon
10.5

Captain Morgan, Buttershots, lemon juice, spiced apple
cider, and a dash of cinnamon
10.5

Mezcal Negroni

Mezcal Negroni

Montelobos Mezcal, Sweet Vermouth, and Campari, on
the rocks
13

Montelobos Mezcal, Sweet Vermouth, and Campari, on
the rocks
13

Easy Breezy

Easy Breezy

Monopolowa, Malibu, OJ, cranberry, and pineapple,
shaken and served tall on the rocks
11

Monopolowa, Malibu, OJ, cranberry, and pineapple,
shaken and served tall on the rocks
11

Empress Spritzer

Empress Spritzer

Empress gin, fresh lemon juice, shaken, served tall on
the rocks, and topped with champagne
13

Empress gin, fresh lemon juice, shaken, served tall on
the rocks, and topped with champagne
13

Strawberry Lemon Drop

Strawberry Lemon Drop

Reyka vodka, triple sec, strawberry, lemon, simple, and
a sugar rim, served up
13

Reyka vodka, triple sec, strawberry, lemon, simple, and
a sugar rim, served up
13

Also during Happy Hour
$1.50 off draft beers and $1.00 off all wine
and well drinks

Also during Happy Hour
$1.50 off draft beers and $1.00 off all wine
and well drinks

